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Mista and Foga 8o Thiok That They
Turn Day Into Night.
London and Londoner have been the
butt of many a good Joke, bat perhaps
the oldest subject of the humorist U
the London fog. The mist, which U
commonly called "pea soap," dates
back to the seventeenth centary. There
are records as far back as that which
Indicate that the city suffered eren In
those days from mints as Intense as
any of those of today.
In November, 1000, John Evelyn
made a note in his diary to the effect
that there was "bo thick a mist and
fog that people lout their way In the
streets. It being so Intense that do
light of candle or torches yielded any
direction.
Kobberlea are committed
between the very lights which are fixed between London and Kensington on
both sides and while coaches and passengers were passing. It began about
4 in the afternoon and was gone by
night At the Thames they beat
drums to direct the watermen to make
the shore."
Visitors to London in those days
were in the habit of making fun of
the fog Just as the visitors of today.
Condomara,
Spanish ambassador In
Queen Elizabeth's time, said to a friend
who was returning to Spain, "My compliments to the sun, whom 1 have not
seen since I came to England."
In Elizabeth's time the burning of
coal was prohibited while parliament
was in session.
Bo dense were the
fogs during the years of 1813 and 18 H
that when the prince regent tried to
make his way to Hatfield, the home of
Lord Salisbury, be could not find his
way and was compelled to forego the
trip and return to Carlton House,
which he reached after a succession of
accidenta. New York Bun.

PONDEROUS

SEA ELEPHANTS.

They Have Two Foot Trunks and Flip-paTipped With Claws.
That which is believed to be the Inst
herd of sea elephants known to exlat
la to be found at Oun&alupe Island, off
the west coast of Mexico. In the herd
there are now only about thirty specimens.
The sea elephant la an Important link
In the chain of evolution and is the
largest of all fin footed animals. The
adult-malIs about twenty two' feet
In length and Is about eight feet high
when propped up on bis front flippers
in a natural position.
These great
bulla weigh from two to three tons
and have a trunk, or proboscis, which,
when relaxed, hangs down over the
month about two feet In the end of
this the nostrils are placed rather wldo
apart and when they breathe their
whole mass trembles In tiny undulations to the very end.
The flippers are thick and tipped
with heavy claws. There la a tall
about one foot and a bait long, separated horizontally in two divisions.
This tali acts as a propeller, to resist
the huge creature when be comes In
rs
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through the breakers. He hoists his
back flippers and tall so aa to catch
the full aweep of the waves, and then
allows himself to be washed up on the
beach.
Coarse,

bristly hair grows sparsely
from the back along the body, and a
tough protecting crust of flesh reaches
like a shield from the lower Jaw down
over the cheat and round to the back
of the neck. This biblike affair la
nature's provision for protection In
time of battle. The male fights viciously in the mating season, and the
chest protector prevents much losa of
Ufa
Sea elephants live on various kinds
of small fish and use the trunk to
aelze them with. Afterward the food
la transferred to the mouth precisely aa
elephants manage It
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Inflated Thaatrioal values.
"The 'show business' proper namely,
the business of securing and producing
playa for the entertainment of tho
going public is a business of
CO. theater
TONGfalse and Inflated values," writes a
prominent theatrical manager In the
THE NSW
"Reputations,
American Magazine.
salaries, expenditures, costs
BRICK RESTAURANT receipts,
of production, losses on failure and so
Table supplied with the best in the on through the llut everything Is inEverything neat and clean flated.
Market
"The JlOO.OOO production probably
cost J00.O0O, out of which. In case of
fnllure. there waa a salvage of $10,000.
&
The $50.000 production can easily be
duplicated for $30.000. and many a
dramatic production has been made for
La-from $4,000 to $0,000 that In the pubNEW
CITY,
HEX.
SILVER
lished figures represented an outlay of
H
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N. M. '$23,000 before the curtain rose.'
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S. Fiflclity and Guaranty

Co.:

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on Mends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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A Cautious Young Woman.
Elisabeth bad been strictly trained
In the proprieties of receiving gifts of
money. Uncle John arrived, a privileged character, and after the custom
of uncles produced a quarter dollar.
Likewise he offered to go to the candy
man's shop across the way on a squandering expedition.
There Elizabeth chose box of candy
at 10 cents. The shopkeeper took the
quarter and produced in exebauge the
box and 15 cents. Elizabeth was polite, but firm, as she refused the change.
"Tho uk you," she said, "but we are
not allowed to take money from every-

body."
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Best Cough Medicina for Children
am very glad to say a few words

Chrnnle Constipation Cnrad.

"Five years ago I liad the worst
case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of, and Chamberlain's Tablets
cured me," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For sale by all dealers.
Adv.
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MEMORY.

Scott Could Retain In Hie Mind Any.
thing He Haard One.
To his rare good fellowship and his
powers of endurance Bcott added one
other quality, without which bis vigor-ous search for literary material might
hare been of IK tie use namely, a most
extraordinary memory, which enabled
him to retain what he beard and ase it
many year afterward. James Hogg,
the eccentric Ettrlck Shepherd, gives a
fine Instance of this power. One night
Scott with his friends Ilogg and
Skene, was out on a fishing expedition.
"Whllo we three sat down on the
brink of a river," saya Hogg, "Scott
desired me to sing them my ballad of
'Gllmuu's Clough.' Now be It remembered that this ballad had never been
printed. I bad merely composed It by
rote and on finishing it three years before had sung it over once to Sir Walter. I began it at his request but at
the eighth or ninth stanza I stuck In It
and could not get on with another
verso, on which he began It again and
recited it every word from beginning
to end.
"It being a very long ballad, consisting of eighty-eigh- t
stanzas. I testified
my astonishment, knowing that he bad
never beard It but once and even then
did not appenr to be paying particular
attoutlon. lie said be bad been out
with a pleasure party aa far as the
opening of the Firth of Forth and to
amuse the company he had recited
that ballad and one of Soutbey'a (The
Abbot of Aberbrotbok'), both of which
ballads he bad heard only once from
their respective authors, and be believed he recited them both without
misplacing a word." From Charles 8.
Olcott's "The Country of Sir Walter
Bcott "
1

"I

In praise of Chamberlain's Cough
medy" writes Mrs. Llda Dewey,

ReMil-

waukee, Wis. "I have used It for
years both for my children and myself and It never fails to relieve and
cure a cough or cold. No family with
children should be without it as It
elves almost Itnmedla e relief in cases
of croup " Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 'is pleasant and safe to take,
which Is of great Importance when a
medicine must be given to young
clilldren. For sale by all dealers. Av.
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JOSHUA B. RAYNOLDS, President.
t,
JAS. GHAHAM MoNAKY,
W. L. TOOLKY.

RDOAR W. KAYPRR. Cashier.
WAI.TKH M. IIUTLKK. Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MOUHB, Asst. Cashier
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Alse Producás Oysters That
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Weigh Tan Pounds Each,
While in the orient a correspondent
Corren pon tie nee is Invited from those who ooutemplato opening Initial or additional
had occasion to call on friends who acoountfi In Kl Paso.
lived near Seoul, the principal city of
Korea. lie tells the following story:
: One morning my hostess,
while giving orders for the necessary things
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
from the market for the day, mentioned four yards of eggs. I accompanied
the steward that day on bis marketing
trip, and when the eggs were asked
for the grocer reached down in a bari5r25agBsaasa5riSri5ss5B5H gEErasBragasgsasasriszsesESBi
rel and brought out the end of a
large straw rope. He measured off the
required length on the counter. Just as
a dry goods store clerk would measure
off cloth, rolled It up and put it In the
basket without a smile. The eggs were
Inside of this hollow straw rope, with
a string tied on the outside of It between each egg. This effectually protected the eggs from being broken
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
while bundling.
while you are making, you ought to be saving
Another day my hostess ordered two
oroysters
dinner.
for
This
"small"
der caused me to wonder a little, for I
knew that there would be aeven to
dine, besides the servants, but when
the oysters arrived all was explained.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
for one weighed four and a half
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
pounds, and the other five pounds. On
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
Inquiry I was informed that some of
other fellow save what you earn?
the oysters on the northern side of
Korea weigh as much as ton pounds.
Christian Science Monitor.
Start Today, Open a Bank Account Witn

-
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For the Rainy Day.

Bathing and Bellowing.

Light In a Bookstore.
With many others, I have complained of the Ignorance of the bookshop ásala tanta. They are apparently so busied In distributing literature that they
have no time to read It The other day
X went into my usual "bookaeller'a
and
news agent's with a usual demand
and the extra one, for I bad mislaid
my copy of the "Apocrypha," a volume
always hard to obtain. "And bave you
the 'Apocrypha,' please?" The courteous young lady thought glanced
round, "Let me see," she said. "I. U
a weekly or a monthly I" London

Primitive man boiled bis water with
hot stones. That was not the only use
he made of them, at any rate, if be
was a Scythian. The Scythian practice described by Herodotus bas been
Iords"b"U.rgf, 2T.
claimed by some as the first recorded
case of smoking. Having spoken of a
kind of hemp that grew In the country, Herodotus proceeds: "Now, the
Scythians, taking the seed of this
hemp, go into their tents and then
throw the seed upon the atones heated BtaSrlSrlSrZ5rlSESa5B5TaS55 E5E5B5rl5B5Srl5BBSH5BSS5cL5H5B
white hot As it is thrown on It Is
burnt into smoke, producing so much
Chronicle.
that no Greek vapor bath could sur
pasa It. And the Scythians, delighting
In It, bellow. This takes the place or
Preoapt and Praettoe,
The Eev. 8. E. Keble tells a good washing for them." It seems as though
"precept and practice" story. The suc- they bud discovered the Turkish bath
cessor to the bring of Charlea Kings-le- y and the cigarette.
told him that although Klngaley
The Widow's Dowar.
went all over the country preaching
It Is certain that "dower," the estate
sanitation, bla own rectory was found
to be in an uninhabitable condition, for life which the widow acquires at
owing to the churchyard draining be- her husband's deuth, was not known
neath the drawing room. The succeed- among the early Saxons. In the laws
ing rector bad therefore to build a new of King Edmund the widow is directed
rectory and loet faith in social reform- to be supported wholly out of the personal estate. Dower is genorally asers. Pali Mall Ganett.
cribed to the Normans, but it was flint
Introduced into the feudal system by
Ever Faithful.
"Henry, I believe you are like all the Emperor Frederick II., who was conmen. When I give you letters to mail temporary with the English Henry III..
yon think Ifs a good Joke to carry about 1250.
them for days and days In your poc-
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of

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

ket"

"Abigail, I give you my word I mall
very one of them eventually." Chicago Tribune.
When Clouds Were Dark.
BUI Oh, yes, 1 know old Jackson.
He was a good sort He did a very
kind action once for me whan the
clouds were dark and threatening and
the world looked so black. Bid What.
did he dot Bill He lent me an umbrellasLondon Mail.
His Dally Slaughter
"Young Macbcasn must think
time has more Uvea than a eat"

that

"How so?"
"He kills It regularly every day."

Judge.
Chambarlaln'a

Couch

B.m.df

This remedy has no superior tor

coughs and colds. It la pleasant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.

The Usual Way.
"It would never do for the farmers
to get Into the financial business of

the nation."
"Why

notr

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

"From force of habit they would
be waiting to water their stock."
Baltimore American.
Ilia HtamaebTraublea Over.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat&ny kind
of food you desired without Injury?
That may seem so unlikely to you jeecocoGOGOocwa aooooooocoocoeioccioocoooccccccccooooooig
that you do not even hope for an ending of your trouble, but permit us to
assure you that It Is not altogether
Impossible. If others can be cured
AT TUB
permanently, and thousands have
beenwhy not you? John R. Barker,
XjiT3n:raA.Xj
of Battle Creek, Mich., is one of them,
was
says,
with
troubled
heart
"I
lie
burn, indigestion, and livercomplalnt
until I 'used Chamberaln's Tablets,
then my trouble was over. Sold by
all dealers- .- Adv.
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the battle of Ojlnaga, which filled the
copy
paper last week, sent and got
of the map, so he' could get a little
better Idea of the country. The war
specials told about the United States
soldiers guarding the Ulo Grande to
PUtJUSllKD FRIDATS.
keep the Mexican soldiers from crossing over from Ojlnaga, and he looked
Kiilrod at the rnstOfllrfl t Lnrrfcburs; as In vain for any such town on the Rio
Grande near Chihuahua. lie then
Hocond Class Mall Matter.
traced the Wo Grande from El Paso
to the gulf of Mexico, and there was
ltj DON! H. KKD7.IK.
no such town as Ojlnaga on the river,
nor anywhere near It, nor could lie
find It at all. lie Is now looking for a
Subscription Prices.
map that recognizes the blffgest bat.IllW
Month
Tnrt
J 7
tle ground in the republic of Mexico,
Blx Months
00 Ojlnaga.
On rear

WESTERN

tubnoriptlna

AIwt

LIBERAL.

Pavahlnln Ad raneo.

mining operators
positively refuse to recognize and do
business with the western federation
of miners, although all the other
points of difference between the operators and the miners have been
practically agreed upon, and the miners say that they will not resume
work unless the federation Is recognized, and it looks as though the
strike would be continued indeflnite- -

Tint Michigan

Tun Pecos Valley News has

chang-

ed managers. D. L. Newklrk, the
owner, better known to fame as being
a member of that vast club composed
of men who cannot get a county division bill through a New Mexico legislature, having other buiiness which
will occupy most of his time, has
leased the News to Sam Brown, a
newspaper man of ability, who is well
known In the Pecos Valley. Success
to Mr. Newklrk In his new business
venture, and success to Mr. Brown
and the News.

Tub president's special envoy to
John Llnd, came out of Mexico to consult with the president. He
was on a government vessel, and made
for Port Christian, Mississippi, where
the president is spending the
The vessel could not get near
the shore, and President Wilson s;nt
word by the wireless for Mr. Llnd to
stay on board the vessel, and he went
out to visit him. No reporter could
get anywhere near the place of the in
terview, and no one knows what con
versatioQ was held. After they got
through, talking the president returned to shore, and the vessel took

Mexico,

boll-day-

s.

Mr. Lind back to Veracruz, so he will
be on hand, if anything happens.

Tas committee provided for by the

new banking act, consisting of Secretary McAdoo, of the treasury, and
Secretary of Agriculture Ilueston.are
going over the country trying to decide where the regional banks shall
be located. Of course they started at
New York, where they got the views
of the bankers anr! financiers of that
village, and think they have got the
Job of their lives in locating these
banks. New York wanted to capitalize Its regional bank for such an
amount that it would take up all the
capítol allotted for all the banks, and
the bankers showed good reasons why
this should be done, but the law requires the formation of at least seven
other banks, so the probabilities are
that it will not be done. The committee has a lot of clerks and are
travelling in a special otllce car, and
the car will be the committee's ofllce
and place for hearing during the trip
which will take it across the country
and back again. It will be seen that
besides attending to duty the committee will have a tine excursion, providing It does not get snowed up.
TriE International Association of
Structural Iron Workers are gradually learning that It was a false Idea
they had that there was a provision
In all criminal laws exempting the association from being responsible to
them. It was but a few months ago
when thirty of them, including Frank
M. Il an, the president of the association, were convicted at Indianapolis
for being in the conspl rieles which
resulted In the blowing up of many
partly completed structures that were
being put up by men not connected
with the association, and of the destruction of the Los Angeles Times
building. They, of course, appealed
the case to the United States appellate court, and the decision of the
court was handed down Tuesday. In
the cases of six of the men they were
overruled, and remanded to the district court for a new trial. In the
other 21 cases the decision of the
lower court was affirmed, and the men
ordered to serve the sentences received In the district court. Among these
24 men whose conviction was affirmed
was Frank M. Ryan, the president of
the association. The men will appeal
from the appellate court to lite supreme court of the United States, In
the hopes they may die before the
case Is finally decided, and thus they
may beat the law after all.

At the peni ten tlay fire last week
many of the inmates enjoyed It very
much, and cheered every Increase of
the fire and appeared desirous of seeing the whole Institution consumed.
There were a few who seemed to be
good citizens, and fought the flames
as enthusiastically as If they owned
the property that was on fire. Gov
ernor McDonald appreciates a good
thing when he sees It, and thinks that
a man who has Bhowed himself to be
a good citizen, even If he happens to
be an Inmate of a penitentiary, Is entitled to consideration, and he has
pardoned, commuted and paroled
men who did work at the time of the
tire. The governor appears to think
differently from many police author
ities, who claim that aman who is
'once a crook, always a crook."
The stockholders
the First Na
tional bankf Lordsburg held theh
annual meeting last Tuesday for the
purpose of electing directors for the
ensuing year. The old board of direc
tors, John T. McCabe, John Robson,
W. II. Small, J. P. Mansfield, F. B.
Coon and D. II. Kedzle, were re
elected for the coming year. After
the meeting of the stockholders had
adjourned the directors held a meeting and organized,
the old
oillcers, John T. McCabe, president;
W. II. Small, vice president; Frank R
Coon, cashle'r, and Stanley W. Coon,
assistant cashier. There was a com
munication from the government re
gardlng the new reserve bank and re
gional banks that are belngorganized,
and every national bank has the right
to subscribe stock to the regional
bank, and participate In the organization. In fact they are required to
subscribe to the stock, for if they do
not they cease to be national banks,
and It they want to continue In the
banking business have to organize as
state banks. A resolution was passed
by the board. to subscribe to the stock
of the regional bank of the region in
which Lordsburg shall be located.
of

When Old Car Haynes heard that
one of his cars was down In Southern
New Mexico, and would not run, he
swore It was not the fault of the car,
but of the Improper way It had been
handled. When he learned there was
not a Haynes expert In this section he
detailed an expert from the factory,
and sent him down to see what. The
expert arrived the first of the week,
and asked W. II. Small wnat was the
trouble with his car, and Mr. Small
told him that was what he wanted to
find out. The expert said that when
a car was sent into a new section of
the country, where there were no
Haynes' cars, often a man was sent
from the factory with It, to set It up,
see that It was all In good running
order, and give the purchaser a few
tips as to where he should look for
trouble. He went into the car and
found a wheel was loose on a shaft
and the car would not do business as
long as It was in that condition. He
borrowed a piece of baling wire from
P. M. Chase, who was watching the
operation, and soon had the thing
wired up so It would hold under any
circumstance. With this done the
electrical gear shifts worked without
any trouble, and all the machinery of
the car ran like a top. He took Mr.
Small and J. T. McCabe out, drove
them around and gave them many
pointers about the car, and Mr. Small
found the car worked so nicely that
he turned down an offer of an even
trade of his car for a Ford. He hopes
to have no more trouble. However,
he will follow Mr. Chase's example
Mr. Chase never goes out In anything
that runs on wheels without carrying
a few feet of baling wire with him,
and he never has to walk in.

Ralph Lopez, a Colorado Mexican,
has been playing horse with the Colorado otllcers. lie killed a friend In
a dispute regarding a woman. When
an officer attempted to arrest him he
killed the otllcer and took to the
hills, where he killed other officers
who attempted to Interfere with Ids
liberty. Flnaly be took refuge In a
big mine where he killed a couple of
otllcers who attempted to arrest him
Tills made six killings he had committed and there were nine sheriffs
who wanted him. These nine sheriffs
had 113 deputies helping them. The
f he riffs ordered the miners out of the
An El Paso paper has been adver- mine, sealed every opening, and protising a map of Mexico, which It ceeded to fill the mine with smoke
claimed to be the very latest, prepar- and poisonous gases. After a day or
ed from the latest surveys, and print- so they started to open the mine, but
ed on special plates. A Lordsburger concluded Lopez might yet be alive,
who had been reading the accounts of and would kill some more. So the

TUB

sheriffs sealed the openings again,
and waited to give Lopez a chance to
die. Last Friday, after the mine had
been sealed up several weeks, the
sheriffs opened It and went In to get
the dead body of Lopez,, which they
did not find. The Indications are
that Loper. got out of the mine before
the big snow, while It was being
smudged, and if ha did not get caught
in the tig snow, got safely away. '
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La Cruce

Í1

4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

QUICKEST

:;

WAT TO

All Colorado Points,

i R.

C.

Marklky, President
S. O. Baker,

$ Van T. Manvllle
TtlROTTGn

l'l'LLHAK

,

E.

C. A.

Marriott,

Vice-Pre-

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards
J. W. Bible I)

A.

S.

.

J. Boulware

G. K. Angle

Robertson.

Tsf

ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

Land District.

and the exclusive riitht of telcotion by the
Stnto for sixty days hs provldofl, by thoaotof
Congress approved August lHth. im4(S8 Stats..
304). and arter the expiration of such a period
ofBlxty days any land that may remain un-looted by tho State and not otherwise appropriated aocrording; to law shall be subject
to disposal under
laws as other pub-Nlands. This notice does not a Hoot any ad
verse appropriation br settlement oi olho-- wlso, exoopt under rights that may be found
to exist of prior Inoeptlon.
Dated at Santa Fe thlsisth
liny of Nov. A. D. MM.

8

,

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS

o

william

First pub. Deo.

!

Office)

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

THE

I

In

West,

Pot

I We do a General Banking Business

hereby Riven to all parties Interested that the State of New Mexico bas
applied for tho urvey of
All of Twp. 27 South, range 17 West, Soo
tlons 17, IS, 1M, 90, Twp. 7 Bsutb. Range in
NOTICE

Or SILVEE CITY, (Oppoaite

i

The Silver City Enterprise tells of
one of the biggest cattle deals that
has taken place in Grant county In a
long time. The Jones, Downes Com
pany sold their several ranches and
all their cattle to M. F. Downes,
county treasurer, and a member of
the firm. The first year that Mr.
Downes was treasurer he bought a
fine class automobile; the second year
he bought this big cattle ranch, and
he has three years more to serve the
people of Grant county.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

I"

M

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have do equal In the world.

Governor o( New Mexico.

"Tk

.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office- - Las Cruce, Now Mrxico
Nov, 20,

1811

'

NOTICE Is horeby iven that WlllnnTrl
Smith, of Richmond, N. M , who.on Kolmiury
S, Kill, made homestead entry No. Ofitl"., for
hWii NEHÍ Section S. Township 19 8.
Hana-e2W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Don II. Kedzle V. B. Com'
missloner, at Lordsburg--, N. M., on tho 9th

day of January WU.
Claimant names as witnesses;
William W. Lloyd,
of Richmond,
GooiB-eWJohnson, of Richmond,
Merrill,
Thomas
of Richmond,
David D. Williams,
of Richmond,
.

N.M
N.M
N.M
N.M.

JOSE GONZALES
Koyrlstor

First pub. Nov.

Higu Way"

Scenic

anil

V

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

It

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

TIIE

Sunset Route

Mcdonald,

c.

..:,MHr-

Brad

To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NORTH

AND

Personally

EAST

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip"

CiteM

Tourist

--TO-

NOTICE
Department of the Interior,

For further particulars address

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. Dec.

NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Ilculah Ear
bart, of Animas, New Moxtco, who on Sep
tember 9, Wit), niade homestead entry. No.
04742, for W'4 BW. Seo. 8, E'iSE'í Section 4

Range U W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof to establish claim to
the land atwve described, before Alfred II
Ward, United States Commissioner, at An
imas, New Mexico, on the 22nd duy of JanTownship

uary

EL PASO, TEXAS

or address

29 B.

First pub. Dec.

N. M.
N M,

JOSE GONZALES.
Register
'

Tucson,

1

'

Oo"a-3a-ci-

"

CLIFTON ARIZONA

milestone

List No. 254, Serial 0X997;
All of sections IB. 1. 19, 22 , 27, B0 and 31
Wí seo. 20: N!4: BEVf seo. 21;Eti; EH NW
see.2;EH;NVi NWV4; 8EÜ NWkj sec. 34. T.
K. 17 W. N M V M.
No. 255,

serial

0H998:
i

AVj All of sec
and 29; WnW, T; N see
30: NE"i NEVi: Lot 1 sec.81; Wi,4 see. 881 T
298 ,H. WW.; All of seo. 1; Lois 1. 2, 8, 8EV
17

IS, 19, 20, 2k

NEÜ;BW
sco. 4; N

8W, NE, 8E! see, 8; B',4
T. 29 8., It. l; W, N M P M
List No. 256, serial ÜMW;
N WJ4;

soo.

ft,

All of sections , 7, 8, 9. 12. 13, 16. 17 and 21
seo. 6;WH NWiWH tiVSi see, 10;Ntt
NK: NWNWi, sec. 14; T. 29 8 , K 17 W

8'i

N M

P

.

M.

List No. 2Ü7. serial OUUOO;
N4 ME1; Ni. NWI4: B soo. 23: WH NWH

Copperas

SÉMc

H

List

I

I

.

soo. 85, T,28 B.. H.

l

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe
State of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1910,
has made application for the following de
scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and nonmineral publio lands, for the benefit of tbe
Co. It. Bond Fund:
Santa
List No, 26. serial 08999;
All of seotlons 1.3, 4, b, 7, lOand 11: N'S
8R'soo. :E4NEi; WV4;E4 PE4 soo.
W
sec. IT; T. 28 8.. H. 17 W., N M F M.

WW

--

XAToeral

Register

Office

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Arsenic.
HIUII

ELECTRICAL

ENERGY.

Gives more satisfactory results to
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

the market

Alongfrelght haul saved to the consumers
territories
Prices In competition with the

In both

Eastern Markets.

THE WHITE IS KING

4

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

'"'3

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

L.

11

AT TIIE- -

Acifl

PASSENGER SERVICE
HWIi see. 23; EH seo. 24; N NKH soo. 8ft
;
Mountain Time
N'i NW)t sec 26; NVi NE"; NWisoo. 27
All of soo. 28: NH; BW!seo. 33; NVi; BW), Southbound.
Northbound.
see. 34; BH NEi: NWlt; BVt sec. 86, T. 29 8., U.
0:45 am Lv.
Clifton,
A r. 4:40 pm
17 W.; BWS, soo 1, T. 81 8., K. 17 W.KMP M
7:2 am Lv.
Guthrie,
Lv. 4:01 pm
List No. 26, serial 09001;
8;(KI pm
8:19 am Lv.
Duncan,
;!I6 am
All of seotlons 11, 12, 18, 14. SI, 24 26, 26 and
Lv. Lordsburg, Lv. 2:00 pm
Lv.-12:Ar.
am-36. T. 81 8.. U. 17 W...N M P M.
10:46
Haohlta,
am
Tbe purposo of this notice Is to allow all
South bound train connects with
personsolaimlng the laud adversely, or desiring to uow It to be mineral In character, an Southern Pacific west bound trains
opportunity to file objection to such location Nos. 1 and2)eavln(f
Lordsbur? at
or seloctlon with tbe Register aod Receiver
of tho I' y Rod States Laud Oltloe.at Las Cruocs, 11:08 A.M. and 12:20 P.M., and with
New M ox loo, and to establish their Interest
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
JOSH GONZALES,
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Register,
bound traína Nos. 5 and 6, leaving
I hereby designate the Wistmeu Libbbal, Hachlta at 10:60 and 11:20 A. M.
published at Lordsburg. N, M medium of respectively.
publication for the above notloe.
R. K. MINSON,
JOBS (JONZALEB,
First pub. Deo.

.A-ri- z.

CHOICE WINES, LIQ (JOES
AND HAVANA OIQAES
Operatic and othor muslcaiseicotions ren
dored each ntgnt for tbe entertainment of
natrons.
Daily and weekly newspapers and othor
periodicals on nie,
for full particulars call on

Nov. 13.1913,

tions

ASST. GEN. PET. 4; PASS. AGENT.

TOPKK A. KAUNAS.

N. M.
N.M.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
United 8tatea Land Office.
Las Cruces, N. M,

8.,

E. W. CLAPP,

Connell
J. IMI,
General Passenger Agent.

1914.

Claimant names as witnesses;
of Animas,
William I). Connor,
of Animas.
Zaoharlah A. Morris,
Myrt M. Maloney,
of Animas,
Alvin bunagan,
of Animas,

28

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.

TZ. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Ageut,

8, 1913.

General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

j

0;

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTA It Y and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Luck and Chain stich. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

5
1460

Market Sthkit

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
g k ,i ej ,p t;s c, j era J p í.rg r, p - j g p r -

--

te

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL.
January

9, 1914.

POSTOrriOE HOURS.
Dally,
8 a. m. to fl o. m.
Sundays, 8 tc 0 a, m., and lon enough
to wan on all applicants arter the ar
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time
"On Sundays postotrlces must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulation?, section 2rt.

G. E. Head was In from the

river

this week.
Myron Goss, who worked for some
time on the Leader, has gone to Tucson.
J. B. Foster and family, who were
here from Milwaukee returned to the
north the first of the week.
Miss Florence Bailey, who has been
spending the holidays visiting friends
In Demlng, returned Monday.
Miss Sylvia Chase, . who has been
spending the holidays at home, left
for her school In San Antonio Sunday
evening.
Rufus D. Smyth, who has been enjoying an enforced retirement, on account of an attack of the mumps, Is
again at work this week.
Dr. Schell, of Tucson, was In town
Sunday on his way to Morencl, for
his regular winter trip, to attend to
the eyes In the copper country.
County Commissioner Ownby left
for Silver City Sunday, to attend the
regular meeting of the board, and
close up the years' business for the
county.
The winter term of school opened
Monday, and tho kids are all hard at
it acquiring wisdom, except young
George Bailey, who Is confined to the
house with a case of the mumps.
The penitentiary board last Saturday met and let a contract for the repairs on the penitentiary caused by
the tire. A number of prisoners applied for parole, under the law, among
whom were the following Grant county prisoners: Joseph Ilechter,- Pedro
Basureand Juan Miranda.
John Roach, who started the moving picture business in Lordsburg.has
sold the business out to D. W. Brlel
and expectsto go to Tyrone and open
up a moving picture business there.
If Tyrone becomes the camp It Is expected to be Mr. Roach, if he has no
opposition, will have a fine business.
Simon Hagenauerand wife, of Clifton,
who formerly lived InLordsburg were
here Sunday on their way to Ilermo-sillo- ,
to visit a brother. Mr.IIagenauer
has sold out his mercantile business
in Clif ton, and Is now foot . loose.
After visiting his brother in Ilermo-sill- o
he and his wife Intend to make a
trip back to Germany, to visit their
parents.
Frank Craig, engineer at the Normal school was found dead on the
road from Silver City to Leopold Sunday morning, by John L. Uurnslde,
who was returning to Silver City
from Faywood. Sheriff McGrath has
been busy on the case ever since the
discovery of the body, but has not
been able to locate the murderers.
Lieutenant Armstrong, of the 13th
cavalry, was playing polo Sunday, at
Washington Park,
Paso, when his
horse ran Into another horse and
Armstrong was thrown. Ills skull
was fractured, and he died soon. lie
was a popular young army officer, and
was one of the best polo players In
the army.
Dan Rose was in town this week,
coming up from Ilermoslllo, where he
had spent some months. lie says Carranza is having the time of his life,
and is enjoying himself too much to
want to go over to Chihuahua, and
mix up with General Villa. Rose says
General Carranza has a most impressive front, but no one thinks he
amounts to anything when it comes
to actual fighting, and this is Villas'
strong suit. Rose looked as though
Mexico agreed with him, for he had a
well fed appearance.
A large number of Liberal subscribers have responded to the yearly
bill sent last week, which was noted
in last week's Liberal. Did you
respond? There were a few who did
not. It may be you are among them.
If you are kindly give it your early
attention. If not convenient to remit, just say so. There is no trouble
getting on the Liberal's easy list,
but the Liberal really wants to hear
from you regarding the matter. It
feels good when it hears from a subscriber, no matter what he writes
about.
Cornelius F. Houlihan came In from
the river the first of the wek, and
s
made a homestead entry about
of a mile north of the river,
and about five miles from the Arizona
Une. He has two chances of getting
water, first there is an indication of
an artesian flow, which he will try
and develop. If this is not a success
there Is a canyon thatcan be dammed,
which will hold enough flood water
for his purposes. When he gets the
water developed he is figuring on putting In an English walnut grove. If
he can grow these walnuts on his
place, and they make a good crop Mr.
Houlihan's
address will bo No. I
Easy street.
1

three-quarter-

i

Billy Adolph, the motor car driver

No.IMJ.

the overturning of
his car some miles east of Lordsburg,
at the time of the Phocnlx-E- I Paso
race, last fall, was in town the first of
the week. The medals which the
who was

hurt

by

First National

people of El Taso bought

for Oliver
Reach and his mechanic, as an expression of their appreciation of his
stopping in his race to rescue Adolph,
and bring him to Lordsburg, thereby
losing a chance for some of the prize
money, were presented to the men, at
a banquet given In Phoenix last week
Seven people of Las Cruces are at El
Paso, taking the Pasteur treatment
for hydrophobia. One dog bit them
all. He was a child's playmate, and
his sudden change roused suspicion.
He was killed and Ills head sent to
the Institute for examination, and he
was found to have been suffering
from a most severe case of hydrophobia, and this sent all whom he had
bit to the Institute for treatment
The authorities Immediately ordered
all dogs muzzled or confined, with In
structions to the police, and a large
body of dog catchers to kill any dog
found at large without a muzzle.
Several dogs have been killed, and the
dog lovers are taking particular care
of their pets.
Miss Pearl Wright has returned
from her trip on the upper Animas,
where she went to spend the holi
days. As Miss Thelma Marshall did
not accompany her, as was expected
Miss Pearl had no rivals from town,
and had the time of her Ufe. She got
Interested In the automobile game,
and took lessons In driving tiie car,
and became such an expert chauf- feusse that she could send her car
through a gate four times out of five,
without hitting the gate post on
either side, and when she did hit the
post she hit it so lightly that the car
was never Injured. Before she re
turned she knew all that Ben Dun-aga- n
knew about driving a car.
The weather record for the past
month, as kept by Cooperative Observer McClure, shows that the month
was a little colder and a little dryer
than the average. The highest read
ing of the thermometer during the
month was 58 degrees. It wentdown
below freezing point every night ex
cept two, the nights of the 14th arid
15th, the lowest point reached was 20,
on the night of the 21st. There was
a quarter of an inch of snow on the
night of the 2nd and It rained on the
nights of the 13th and 19th, the total
precipitation for the montn Deing Ai
of an inch. There were 19 clear days,
eight cloudy and four partly cloudy.
Taki;i the year 1913, as compared
with former years it was cold and
wet, the wetness was more actual
than apparent, because it came at an
unusual time of the year, in Nov
ember, and there was very little precipitation during the months when
the rains are expected, July and
August. The total precipitation of
the year was 11 U9 inches, while l he
average, for a period of 29 years, was
8 23 inches, an excess of 3 44 inches.
It wis nearly ten degrees colder than
the usual year, the mean of the
means of temperature being 52 9 de
gree, while a record of 11 years is 62 3
degrees.
The postoillce department and the
business men of Silver City, are still
considerably exercised over the parcel
post business between Silver City and
Mogollón, where parcels are carried
cheaper than any freighter will handle them, the rate per hundred
pounds by parcel post being II. OS,
while the cheapest freighting Is tl.25
per hundred. The department has
sent experts to Investigate the mat
ter, and many plans are proposed to
handle the matter. Contractor Mar- riot, who is now hauling the mall,
says it will take an Investment of
1100,000 to furnish enough motor cars
to do the business. The Enterprise,
of Silver City offers the most feasible proposition. It Is for the government to take over this particular business, and have It done under the
supervision and at the expense of the
postoillce department,
which, the
Enterprise announces, would involve
the building of a good road from Stiver City to the Mogol Ions, and a steel
bridge across the Gila. Anything that
Involves the expenditure of public
money in the neighborhood pf its
town meets with the instant and
unanimous approval of the

TJNITKn STATES LAND OFFICE.
Lus CruwM, Now Mexico

Claimant name a witnesses;
of Cloverdale, N.
John Furpin.
of Cloverd'Uo, N.
Juuies D. Wolf,
of Cloverdale, N.
Jamea Clark,
of Clorerdale, N.
Join Ulalr,

M.
M.

.

I

Five

Passenger Touring

(1

I

I

PQ CI ilfl

I

RUNABOUT: $575.00
'

lili

O. B.

I

FORD Automobiles,
Auto Supplies and

J

Accessories.

i
HI

I

j

J. S. BROWN

v u;
,

aT.2:.

Icrd-s"!- ,
PHONE. No.

.

.

XjcrdLsTsvLrg--

'

14,87.7111. M
Lnans and dlsooi'nts
Ovenlrarts, secured anil
.rcia.62
unseouru
IT. 8. bonds to, secure
00.000.00
olrouiauon
to secura
I'.I).H.S.bonds
1 M.fKW.OO
deposits
4,4I;.41
Ronds.spcurlttes.eto..
Uanklntr house rurulture
1S.KSS.00
ii t fixtures
6j.VOU.01!
Other real ostate owned
Due rrom list i nanus
(not reserve afrenta) tIG5,3n."t
Due from state and pri
vate bank s and hank
ers. trust companies
and savings banks &H1.2M.7B
Duefroin approved re
673.A7AM
snrveaaents
Cheeks and other eash
41.Kiz.7S
Items
Eichnnacsforclearlng
100.37J.14
house
Note., if other nations I
8Í.2OS.00
hanks
Fractional rtsru?r cur
rency, nicklus and
1.8II4.7Í
cents
Lawful monev re- serreln bank, rli: 41B.IWS.4ll
tincóle
I.eg-naa.6OU.0U
Í.0TÍ.73Í 40
tender notes
Keilemptlon fund with
11. c. treasurer (r per
40,000.00
cent circulation). . .
Total.
s.98i.nuo.4s

I III
I I
I I
I II! I

13.

J. 8. BHOWN.

Mrs. Jack Smith has been quite
sick.
D. F. Sellerds secured a One Jersey
calf from Dr. E. J. Egan.
Mrs. Mary J. Swan has sold his Im
provements to Mrs. Cadman.
J. P. Mansfield was a Lordsburg
..
visitor the first of tho week.
Roy Kerr has returned to Las Cruces
where he Is attending the State col-

BLAINE PHILLIPS.

MINES,
,

'

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Investment Securities
List your pkopkkties and
sjscukitiks with us.

lege.

PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

AGENTS

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

store is re
The Steins
ceiving new goods and doing a good
business.
Manufacturera of the famous Samson En- ginea, the Samson Ccntiifuirnl Pumpa,
George Cadman and mother tranand the Samson 9 to 8 Pull Iruutor.
sacted business In Lordsburg the
first of the week.
TIIE BEST MFG.. Co. Inc.
The girls of Valley View school eel
OP SAN LEANDKO. CAL,
ebrated New Years day in making Oaaollno Traction Engines, Ptoum Traotlon
their basket ball suits.
Butrinos, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
James Rice of Arizona visited over
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Sunday with his brother Joe Riee and
Horse Harvesters,
,
01 her relatives in Steins.
"BUST" FKEIGHTINU WAGONS.
Steins school cloesd Tuesday evening for the balance of the week, that FIDELITY PnENIX FIKE INSURANCE.
OK NEW VOUK.
the repairs being made might be comROCHESTKK-GEHMAFIKE UNDEU- pleted.
M V
WHITKHSOF KorURSTRII
El
from
W. II. KInnon returned
YELDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Paso where he had been spending the
"The Town with a Future!"
holidays with ills family and purchasing machinery for November mining
company.
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
The November Mining company is
FREE
This
Installing more machinery.
If you have an invention or anv
week they received a "10 horse power
patent matter, write immediate
engine from ihe Mine and Smelter
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
company of El Paso.
ed
attornry.Loan & Trust Bldg
Z.
X. Y.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
After fighting all last week before jpcecosoecoococecooeoc
Ojlnaga, and not capturing it the
constitutional forces withdrew a distance to rest up, wait for more am
munition to come in, and what is
more important, wait for General Villa to come on and tell them how to
do it. He has started from Juarez,
by the way of Chihuahua forOjlnaga,
ROOMS
75c, $1 'AND $1.50
and Is bringing plenty of ammuni
on
gets
the
Villa
Job
When
Conduoted'
tion.
In aooordunoe with the
sanitary laws of tho Stale of Texas.
things will be different, and Orozco
equipped
The
best
restaurant In
and Salazar will not have the easy
the Southwest. Headquarters for
time they had last week. It Is a good
stockmen and mining; men.
bet that these two men will soon
CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
swim the Rio Grande, or back up
. .
.
against an adobe wall. If Salazar X Kl VASO,
TEXAS,
swims the Rio Grande he will find
cooceiQooococoooQoconcie
one of Marshal Iledgepeth's deputies
waiting for him, and he will take
hlra to Santa Fe, to answer a broken
ball bond, and the charge of conplr-ac- y
to smuggle arms across the border.
N

Hotel

Capita Is took paid in...
io.oix,on
Surpllisfund
800,000.00
Undivided proms, less
expenses aim axes
M f,V. IP
mi
Due to otnor national
hanks
00.419.44
& private
Duetostate
liunUi unit hunkers
!V1,73().Í0
Duo to TriiMt compa
nies and savin )tm banks 40fl,30,ftl
Duo to approved re- unrrn tiircilta
Individua I deposits
rtiihlcct tochtck
",BH.8H7.r,7
Tli. ... KiirliDr.tManf .In.
.075.441 00
posit
4 n "d
ri'l itled check s
Cifhlcr's checks out- Htnndiliir
10H.nf7.44
tTnlteil Htates deposits
:ix.:ui 23
Deposits of it. s dia- 13,446.21 5,o7.tS5.1P
burslnirorncers
Hills psvalile, inchtdinir
certificates or deiHtsit
10.0O0 00
for money borrowed..
Total
i7,DKl,32t!.4t
State of TexBs. Crtuntr of El Paso, as :
I, f.iiirar w. Kayser, cashlerof the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
ahoi-statement Is true to tho best of my
knowledu-and belief.
K DO A It W, KAYSER. Cashier
Huhserlbed and sworn to before me thlsSAth
day of Oct, 1D13.
K. I. Mil, 1. Kit,
Notar) Public
Corroot Attest:
C. M. NEWMAN
1,1

1

,

J.J.

J.

Winter

warm caps and
Heavy underwear
Woolen and Flannel good-sA
Soft warm Ulankets and Quilts
good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
heater Now is the time to think of
this tilings. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. & L. Co.

mittens

PCBI.ISRID AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

men minixg

CAMrs,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-

PLE ROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

MUNDY.
O. MtNAKY

Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

HEAL IT WITH

Cushion's
THE ONLY CEIMUIN?
fl

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
moat

TO!

GILA RIVER
ON

Till

NOHTH TO

TBI

MEXICAN LINE

1

KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
FROM SXIN TO BONE.

Heals Everything Unliable, Burns,
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eezema,
CutsCorns, Wounds and üruises.
SATISFIES. OR MONEV BACK.

Zeipr

OR TD

SOUTH

25o AT ALL DRUCCISTS.

(European. Plan)

A Cold

iTestern Liberal

l

Liabilities.

Valley View News.

SaZiscrilie for and Adrcrtisc In

.

(jO.UU

Car, Fully Equipped: -

IF

'IHE LIBERAL

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

MINERS
EL PASO, TEX.

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS .
STOCKMEN

THAT'S ALL

ICodol

For

ndigestion

and. TTair

And, in fact, ail who live in
this section or have Its welfare in view.

Oar Guarantee Coupon

If. aftar atlnr two-thiof a ti.oo fccttla of
K od o l, yon cao honestly say it baa not ba-te- d
you,
will lefuud your money. Try
koünl IoUt on this ruaraateta. ft ill oat ana
aitrntha Mlowinr. pretent it to Iba dtalar al
lha titna of
If it fail to titty yo
bottla containing ono-tnir-d
return
of tfaa
madirina to tha doalar from wbom yaa boMbl
It, and wa will rafuad youi uoaay.

Will cure a cough or cold no
matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

purtu.

A Guarantee.

f

This is to certify that all
druggists are authorized to
Stat
your money if Foley'a
Shrn hara
Honey and Tar fails to cure
ClTlaitttyour cough or cold. Contains
Digests
WhatYouEat
a
genuine
in
is
no opiates. The
yellow package. Itfusi lUiSTUUTtt And Mikes the Stomach Sweet
re-fu- nd

on Gallup Lump Coal.

One Ton - -- - $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
- - 2.75
- - - - 70c.

Fourth Ton
One Sack

--

M

M.

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. Deo. 2fl.

1914MODEL

The following will apply

Docembor 10, 1913.
NOTICE U hereby irlven that Wultor Griffin, of Cloverdule, N. M.. who on Juno 4, 1UI0,
made homestead entry. No. 0607, for HE!
NW!; 8W NB1; NW( BE!: NKSW,
Section i, Township 34. 8., Iíhiiko 0 W, N. M.
H. MurnlKn, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final throe year Proof, to establish
olalm to the land above described, before
Alfred 11. Ward. U. B. Coinuilssimier. at An
ima, N. M..ou the 81st day of Jan, 1UU.

Ml

AtEIPaso.ln theStateof Toxns.attlicolose
of business Oct, Í1.1J1S.
Kesoarees.

ZLÑTotice

NOTICE rOB.PUBLIOATION.
Department of the Interior

.

hKPOKT OF THE CONDITION

R1TTER

Sold by all

druggists.

K.CL Do WITT at CO., CfclcsTO,
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

SEA FOOD
We have Just received from the At
Bloater Markerel,
lantic Sea Board
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
(spiced)
Split Labrador Herring
Boned
Smoked Herring
Tickled
Sardines (In glass Jars)
German
Salad Relish
Boneless Codflah
Shredded Codfish
Codtlsh Ballsetc.
If you are not a fish lover
One indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
will make
Finny Tribe
You one.
The R. & L. Co.

lit.

Terms of SaliscriiitioD
One Year
Six Montlis
Three Montlis

E
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1
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i

sAm

ttti
rati

i

LOROS lU'Ktl. KKW MEXICO

sato

asrnuAL
om neouaar
Co.. Detralt. MIoh.
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100

PUBLISHED
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Plsnt breeding and selecting
has been our business fur years.
Wt Din Wet lie rciulu in lh
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
and flower seeds. They cow
good crops.
0. M. Ferri

13.00

'

A

Serenade
Wasted

Mistaken Efforts of a Village Caliithumpian Band
GIAKISSA

Cy

MACKIE

The Widow Rowell entered Era
Bevla' "department store" and darted
sugary snille In the direction of tho

goals yoaj reed about Any truth In
the story that she and Ananias are
going to be married tomorrow?"
"Tomorrow ?' echoed three femlulne
voices, sod Ilacbul Terry added Impulsively:
"Suro enotifh he'a Just bought her

wedding veiir
I .era Roberta clapped a mighty hand
on the counter.
"Let 'em look out, then." he cried
Jocularly.
"I'll get the cnllltliunipian
band together, and we'll serenade "eml"
Kin Bevla laughed harshly.
"Tou going to calllthump the Widow
Rowell r she asked Incredulously.
Lem nodded his untidy bend.
"Aa aure as alga la alga!" he assured
her aa he went out and alammed the
door.
Nobody laughed. The two glrla atole
bark to their work, and Em Berta rattled the money In the cash drawer.
Her face waa like a thunder dead.
"I shall be the first to toll It," ahe
muttered angrily. "Nobody's going to
urprtse me by telling me that Ananlaa
Bllne'a going to marry Hetty Rowell."
The news spread like wildfire in tbe
village, and by nightfall there were
nly two persons in Quince Harbor
who bad not beard of the coming wed
dlug and tbe serenade that waa to follow In accordance with Quince Har
bor's time honored custom of welcom

tout, grim featured proprietress.
"Howdy do. Erar ahe Inquired In
dulcet tonee aa ahe flnnered the neatly arranged pile of white ahlrt walata
on the counter.
Mrs. Bevls heavy feat urea did not
relax. If possible her thick eyebrows
Arew together In a deeper frown and
her square Jaw waa thrust out In a
manner distinctly agirrewrtve.
"nun," waa the aubatance of her
greeting.
"Ton got any white Illusion?" In- log a bride with the discordant blare
quired the widow aweetly.
of horse fiddles, tin horns and broken
"Illusion? No, never heard of It," wind Instruments. These two persons
waa the grim reply.
were tbe Widow Rowell, who waa sew"Ife thin lacy stuff tbey make wed- ing busily away on yarda of white
ding relia of It sometimes," almpered atuff, and AnanUia Bllne, who waa In
his own room practicing on the cello.
Mra. Rowell.
"I wish to tbe land he'd quit playing
Em Berts stared and the two apple
cheeked young clerks giggled from the 'Believe Me if All Those Endearing
Toung Charms,' " sighed Mra. Rowell
gloom of a corner.
"I've got mosquito netting mebbe aa ahe threaded her needle. "Makes
that'll do." Suggested Em with a sour me feel real sentimental, and I didn't
ought to get that way."
mile.
However, contrary to her desires, the
Mra. Howell's sallow cheeks flushed
and her little dark eyes snapped; her old sailor, who now occupied a pormall gray bead poked forward rery ter's position lu the bank, continued to
aaw away at his cello, holding fast to
much like that of an angry turtle
the same old tune.
till, aba smiled.
At breakfast tbe next morning Ana"No, thank you. Em, It would be too
oarso; mebby you've got some Bras-ee- l nias fixed his bulging blue eyes on bis
landlady and asked In his reedy voice:
netT"
"I hope you didn't take any offense
Without a word Cm Berts brought
forth a box and ungrmcloualy produc- at my playing that there tune over and
ed the desired material. People often over last night"
wondered how it waa that Em Bevla
"I don't aee anything to get offended
ver kept any customers, abe waa ao at," purred Mrs. Rowell, anddenly
"Most likely
uncivil and disobliging, but ber stock looking very turtle-like- .
waa well selected for a country store. tbe lady was worked up over the way
and the nearest competitor waa at you played It playing off the key
makes most anybody fidgety."
North Qulncy, ten mllea away.
Hetty Howell fumbled the net with
"Hem!" said Ananlaa fiercely atber work worn hands and asked the tacking bis egg. Then aa a diversion
be added, "This here egg'a some scorchprice.
"Seventy-five,- "
ed, Mrs. Rowell."
snapped Em.
"Dollars T" questioned the widow
"'Tls? Let me take It away!"
BowsU patiently.
Whereupon tbe widow ;aught up his
"Cents."'
plate and In a twinkling bad shot the
"Give me five yards."
egg Into the fire. "Ifs too bad that's
bunch of the last egg I've got In tbe house,"
The widow purchased
white flowers from one of the giggling she added, smiling sweetly at his dis
glrla and then ambled toward the mayed countenance.
door.
"Drat the woman!" be muttered aa
"Five yarda la kind of scant for a be drained his coffee cup and folded
wedding veil," remarked Em acidly.
up his red bordered napkin.
"Ifs raore'n some folks '11 ever get Ananias returned to his duties at
to have," returned Mra. Rowell with the bank, and Hetty Rowell resumed
dignity aa she closed the door.
ber stltchory on billows of filmy white.
"Say, Mrs. Bevls, do you suppose
After supper that night Ananias re
he's going to get married?" tittered tired to bis room, where be twanged
Ruby Allen, the plumpest of the two monotonously on his cello. Mrs. Row
clerks.
ell, feeling somewhat lonely, lighted
"I don't know who'd have her," re- all the lamps In the house aa waa ber
torted Em Bevla.
custom when depressed in mind, for
"There's old Mr. Sllne In the bank. naturally ahe was a sociable soul, and
Tve heard be'a real aweet on her," once more she stitched at the white
lacy material "such as brides wear.
Leander Tetty'a furniture wagon and
atout sorrel horse bore tbe members
of tbe caliithumpian band around the
square of business houses and up
Locuat street to tbe Widow Rowell'a
long white bouse. During Its progress
around tbe square the band bad blared
dlscordaatly, aa waa Ita wont, glorying
In Its own horrible medley of sound.
"Homebody's been getting married
said one and another aa the wagon
paasod, and, curiosity being rife, a long
procession attached Itself to the wagon.
When the wagon paused outside the
gate of Mra. Rowell'a brilliantly light
ed abode there waa a murmur of sur
prise mingled with stifled laughter.
Many glrla and women bad Joined the
procession, walking quietly In the abad
owa and Anally pausing on the opposite
side of tbe street
For a fw momenta there was tense
silence aa tbe members of the serenad
tng band conferred together.
Ruby Allen, standing with Rachel
Terry, giggled nervously.
" H ore cornea Mrs. Bevla," she whis
pered.

"She's been np to her mother's
I believe aha came around
this wsy on purpose so she could
what waa going on. Don't lot ber aee
your Tbey shrank Nick against the
high atone walL
"I wonder If Mra. Rowell will invite
'em In for refreshments," aald Ruby,
"It'a the right thing to do. Say, Ruby,
her name must be 'Mrs. Bllne' by this
time. She's had mor than ber share
of husbands. How many?"
"This is tbe fourth, I believe. Listen
to the music. What are tbey playliifcT'
By some fantasy of circumstance
Ananlaa Sllne, aawlng away at bis
cello, suddenly made an attempt to
play the wedding march from "Lohen
grin."
"I believe ifs happening this Very
minuter hissed a woman In the crowd.
A alienee fell upon the people out
side. Almost tbey fancied they could
hear tbe drone of the preacher voice.
Tbe sound ceased, the muslo ceased.

declare,

Yrs mors
TO

HAY.

bomb

folks "xi

xro or
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aid Rachel Terry eagerly; then aba
added sharply. "What are you poking
me for. Ruby?"
Baby bent her dark head close to
the fair one of ber companion. "Don't
you know haven't you heard?" she
whispered.
"Heard what?"
"That Ananlaa Bllne'a been calling
O

lira.

Bevlat"

"Neverl" ejaculated Rachel lncred- ttkmaly.
"If a so. Tou know he boards at Mra.
Howell's, and some folks said they
were going to be married, and Mra.
Rowell don't deny It Wall, I bear
that be'a sweet on Mrs. Bevla. Hush
she's looking this way. Don't laugh.'

all at one.
"Now, altogether!" snouted
Roberta, leaders of the calllthnmptans,
and then bedlam broke loose In Locust
The expresa agent opened the door street. The horse fiddle rasped and
and deposited bulky package on the boomed, and the broken winded In
strument wheeaed and wailed and
floor.
"l?ty cents, Em." be said cheerily. shrieked, and tin horns tooted, and
"Sign here. Most run over Hetty Bow drama beat, all (n horrible discordance.
Suddenly the fro4 door flew open,
II out yonder.
Cha was stopping
lonf like one of these ber mountain aid figure waa framed gainst the

im

brightly lighted background of the
front hall.
It waa the Widow Rowell In custom-ardrees of black cashmere, wearing
an ample whit apron. Her spectacle
were pushed ttp on top of her smooth
jj
gray hair.
"Who they cftllltbumpln'T" she called
In a tone of lntenxe riirlo-tltr- .
"Tour abouted Boineb Hly.
How a Girl Went Up In
"Me?" screamed Mrs. Itowell Incredulously. "What for?"
and How
the
"For getting married to Ananias
Bllne," was the reply, followed by a
She Came Down
ripple of laughter.
"Oh," said Mrs. Rowell In n queer
By MARION ATWATER
voice, "I'm much obliged. I'm sure.
Won't you come In and have some
wedding cake and refreshments?"
"By the bye, Mr. Grosvenor," said
A hearty cheer went up from the
band, and Instruments were dropped Mrs. Efüngham, "your nephew, Jack
as one by one the cnllttbumplans went Kenworthy, comes of age soon, does
Into tbe honse. When tbe door had be notr
closed behind the last one tbe curious
"In a week from today."
"How nloe to be coming of age and
Into a splendid property at tbe same
time!"
"Juck will not enjoy bis Inheritance

THE

AERONAUTS
Air

long."

"Not enjoy It long? Why, what do
you mean?"
"Jack, like other wealthy young men,
has been Inoculated with the aviation
fever. For the past year he baa been
thinking of nothing else. He bas made
a number cf trips and learned all about
aeroplane and bow to fly them. He
bas ordered one finer than any that bas
been produced to be made for him. It
Is Untuned, snd be Is only wultlng for
bis estate to be turned over to him to
piy for It. These aviators do not live
on an average more than two or three

years and are liable to get killed at
any time while they are flying. Ifs
toe bad about Jack. He will have a
splendid fortune. He is very bright
and bas a fine future before him."
"Has no one any Influence over hlin
to show blm that deuth Is tbe Inevitable end to bis flight if be persists In
them?"
"I am his only living near relative. I
have pleaded with him to desist from
aviation, to study a profession, to (It
himself to live rather than to take
measures for death. I have not pro
duced any Impression on blm."
yDou't yon think that If you could
get mm niarnea nis wire might accomplish that In which you have failed?"
"I've thought or that, but Jack Is not
ladles' man at all. He won't consent
to my introducing him to girls.
"BEDLAM
BBon XiOOflB Df LOCUST be won't bnve anything to doIndeed,
with
STBJUCT."
them. Several women who have got
crowd lingered, tbe boldest spirits the aviation craxe have begged
me to
mounting the piazza steps and peering Intercede with Jack to
take them for a
under the partly drawn shade Into ride In the air. no scouts
tbe idea.
the house.
Do you suplióse,' be says to me, 'that
The calllthnmplan band was surpris I'm going to take up a- woman to lose
ed at what met their concerted gase.
ber bead at the slightest Jar in the ma
Tbe parlor and adjoining sitting room chinery, grab
me like a drowning per
were guiltless of any festive air. Scru- son and land me
a masa of pulp on tbe
pulously neat and clean tbey were, and
hundreds of feet below?- - Not
the lamp were shining brightly. The earth
widow's low sewing chair was drawn muchP"
"Does he take men np with him?"
cloae to the table, and on tbe floor
"Only
get
were billows of starched white mate rattled." such as be is sure will not
by
topped
a
rial. In her workbasket,
Edith knlnghnm, aged nineteen, wna
large "tomato" pincushion, were bit sitting
on a window seat concealed by
of lace and filmy net
curtains,
with a novel on ber lap, lis
"I guess we got here too soon,' mut tening to this
dialogue- - She had caught
tered Lem Roberts awkwardly aa Mrs. tbo aviation
fever and was much InterRowell put away thimble and scissors
In this Mr. Kenworthy, who
with a businesslike air, "but they said ested
skimmed about In tbe air at tbe risk of
you had the wedding veil bought"
bis life, who disliked girls and who was
"It certainly looks like It" snapped
to step Into a fortune. Could
the widow, with sudden acidity, as she about
be any comblnntlon better calturned and faced tbe serenadera. "Ifs there
ber teens?
a wonder a poor widow woman can't culated to Impress a girl InMlos
EtHng- buy a few yards of net to mend hei But when we consider that
bam waa desirous of flying among the
parlor lace curtains without that busy clouds
herself we bnve conditions that
body, Em Bevla, putting a wrong" vlev
to It Seems like weddings must be lx are likely to produce results.
Mamma," she said after Mrs. Gros- ber mind. Tou better go and colli venors
departure, "I have a curiosity
thump In front of Em Bevla' house. to
aee this man who has no more sense
Bhe'd be pleased to death to have you."
trying to make
The member of tbe band Btood than to risk his neckandby who
prefers to
awkwardly In the doorwaye watching agotbird of himself
smashed against the earth Instead
tbe widow as she shook out the neatly of living
to eujoy bis fortune."
mended curtains.
She glanced up
"Good gracious, Edith, what do you
sharply, and a twinkle came Into ber know about Mr. Kenworthy?"
gray agate eyes.
,
"I waa Bitting In the window seat
ao Kng-- s yon re ñero. Doy, you
talking
might as well help me hang these cur when you and his aunt werewaa
said.
about blm and heard all that
tains."
bring
xnoy worked manfully until pres Please ask Mrs. Grosvenor to
But don't say anyently the enowy draperies were hang- him here to dinner.
he won't come."
ing In stiff folds before the three win thing aboutno me, or thing.
I don't wish
such
"I'll do
dows.
to have anything to do with such a
In silence each caliithumpian ate a you
man; you'll bo going np with him in
slice of Mrs. Ro well's famous plum
machine."
cake and sipped glasses of root beer. hla"How
can I do that when he won't
Then they tiptoed out and returned to
take a girl up with him?"
the furniture wagon.
"Why do you wish to see blm?"
The Impatient crowd had thinned by
"For curiosity's sake." this time, but there were enough corl
.When a girl of nineteen wishes to
óos ones to note the dejection
the get
ber clutches on a young man. her
.
caliithumpian band.
mother Is not tbe best person to stand
"Weil?" tbey asked Impatiently.
way. Mrs. Grosvenor was InLem Roberta glanced sharply across In her
vited to dinner and asked to bring ber
the street where several women were nephew
Since abe bad
with her.
gathered. Promlriont among them he
blm up from a boy of twelve,
brought
descried tbe large form, wrapped In
sufficient influence to Induce
pink knitted shawl, of Mrs. Em Bevls. ahe badaccept
the Invitation. At Mrs.
to
blm
"There wa'n't any wedding." he said
prompted by
loudly. "Seems the widow was buy Effingham's suggestion,
that
ing net to mend bor parlor curtains, Edith, Mrs. Grosvenor told JackEffingwere only children lu the
and some con trap ted busybody up and there family,
and for that evening the
ham
told me It waa ber wedding yell!"
her hair
Tbe little group of women suddenly young lady appeared with ber
back
broke up, and tbe forma scurried down hanging nnconflned downsnow
becoming
white
In
a
robed
and
the street The crowd scattered to
only
their bornea with amusing stories to drees, the skirt of which reached
ber
and
knee
midway
ber
between
tell, and Leander Petty'e wagon creak
,
ankles.
ed down Locust street to Its stable.
Upon ber entrance into tbe dining
In tbe sitting room Mrs. Rowell sin 11
Kenworthy. much
ad In a gratified manner aa abe over-bear-d room, whero Mr.
bis aunt
Ananlaa one mor attacking bored In bis efforts to please
ant waiting for dinner to be announctbe wedding march.
fix"I expect If that old gone waa play ed, his attention was Immediately
child who made
ing a dirge, some gossip like Em Bevls ed on this falry-llk- e
Immediately
would come Inquiring for tbe corps!" blm a courtesy and began
very
animated
a
blm
in
to
with
cbat
ahe muttered.
But Ananlaa, happy In bis tgnoranc fashion. Kenworthy, Judging from
of what had happened downstairs, ber appearance, thought ber to be
bout thirteen, but he bad never
played bis wedding march until Mra.
known a child of that age to talk so
Rowell grew very serloua.
woman.
much Ilka
reckon there's som bidden meanMis Effingham refrained from any
ing In hi playing that over and over
again. Maybe I'll be pricing wedding mention of Mr. Kenworthy especial
ImVeiling again 'Who knows
ah smiled bent until ah had succeeded In
ah
fact
pressing
with
that
him
the
at last
,
,
i
-

.
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NOTICE.
was a very aurncuve enna. After
the dinner bad been finished and the
Department of the Interior
two elderly ladles were chatting over
UNITED 8TATE3 LAND OFFICE.
a cup of tea, with childlike simplicity
Las Cruces, N. M.
Nov. S, 1918
she Inveigled the aeronaut Into tbe
window seat, where she bad beard all
It hereby siren that Sam ftlbson.
about blm, and turning on the switch of NOTICE New
Mexico, who on June 13. 1010
set blm going on the subject of flying. mudeLake.
Homestead Entry, No, MMH for W4
listening while he talked aa fast aa he Nr.m N'4 8HH Seo. WTownshlpí 8.. Range
waa accustomed to skim through tbe 17 W., í. M. P, Meridian, has filed nottoe of
air. Her Interruptions were few, bit Intention to make final Three Year Proof
struck him as being made to the to establish olalm to the land above describ
ed, before J. M.Trtppe, U. 8. Commissioner st
point
Shortly before tbe guests ucpand Playa, N. M. on the 10th day of January WI4.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Mix Effingham, putting ber Inger on
George Winkler,
of Lake, N. Mex.
ber lips as a sign of caution, whispered
Prank Lane,
of Lake, N. Mer.
to ber companion that ahe was dying
Kveret E. Hare foot, of Lako, N. Mer.
to fly. Would he take her with him?
Mike Wiloox,
of Lake, N. Mxe.
Tbe temptation waa great but the
Jose Gonzales,
resistance waa sufficient to overcome
It "I never taka women up with me. First publication Nov 14, 1018 . Register
I am aware of the Janger I Incur, but
have Do Inclination to take tbe responsibility of burling others from a
NOTICR.
height of a thousand feet to the earth.
Iprtment of the Interior.
I have on one or two occasions token
Uiiitod Status Land Office,
Las Cruce. Now Mexloo.
a man friend with me, but I draw the
Dee. IS. 1M8.
line at women."
"And children?" asked Edith, fixing NOTICE Is hereby given
that David M.
her bluo eyes on blm appeallngly.
'ullllps.of Kodeo, N, M., who, on February
"I would rather take a child than an 17. 1M;I. made homestead entry. No. owns, fur
adult." waa tbe reply. "Tbe younger NKVt or dotal and t;Bi NE4:1 E!4 NWV or
the person the greater the Insensibil- (lot 8; BE KWi) EH BWI Section .
ity to danger. If anything should bap-pe- n Township 90 8, Rango 23 W. N. M. P. Mer- with you beside me 1 should not Han. has filed notice of Intention to mako
to
expect you to wreck the machine by final three year Proof, to establish claim
the land above described, before Asa O. GarInterfering with me."
land. V. 8. Commissioner at Rodoo. N. M. on
"Indeed. I would not"
tbe 80th day of Jan, It'll.
"In your case I must refuse solely on
Claimant names as witnesses:
the ground that I would have no right
A. 7E. Vest,
of Rodeo. N, M.
to permit you to risk your life."
of Hodeo. N. M.
A. M. Thomas,
"Will you take up my brother?"
of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel.
"I didn't know that yon have a
of Rodeo, N. M.
P.W.Sanders,
brother."
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
"Will you grant me for blm what you
Deo. W.
Pub.
First
have denied me for myself?"
Edith threw all tbe pleading of which
he was capable Into her expressive
yes.

"I will."
"When?"
"After I have got my new machine
that has been building for me and
have tested It In trial irtps."
"Very well; when yon are ready
notify me, but say nothing about the
matter to any one. If mother should
hear of It she would prevent It"
Bue took his band and pressed It
fervently. The pressure went straight
to hla heart
Mr. Kenworthy carried away with
him a very attractive picture, a young
girl In short dresses, with ber balr
down ber back and withal sufficiently
developed both physically and In
tellectually to please one who had come
to manhood.
Moreover, the picture
did net fade. Tbe fancy once caught
Is very tenacious. Kenworthy did not
go to see Edith again, for be could
And no valid excuse to visit a child.
but not a day passed without hla see
ing her In his mind's eye.
Ono day she received a note from
blm saying that be bad thoroughly
tested his new aeroplane and was
ready to keep his promise to give her
brother an airing. He would start
front. field in which stood the shed
covering his machine the next after
noon at S o'clock. When that hour
arrived a boy Jumped the fence and
strode toward the aeronaut. On reach
Ing Kenworthy be said that bis sister,
Edith Effingham, had aent blm, saying
that he would be taken up In an aero- plrne."
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naut began tbe descent All went well
till tbey were within 100 feet of the
ground from which they started, when
something snapped and the speed of
the prepdiiers was visibly reduced. It
was evident from tbe Aeronaut's and
den pulling upon levers I hat something
The repairing of watches,
Indeed, he found It
bad happened.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
necessary to glide on lu Incline down
All work done In a workmanupon tbe earth. He succeeded In do
like manner and guaranteed or
ing so, and when the machine stopped
money refunded. Shop locatrunning on Its wheels tbe arm of his
ed In the Arizona copper comboy passenger were clasped tightly
pany's store.
around bis neck.
He unclasped them, and then found
that the boy bad fainted. Kenworthy
took him In his arms and laid blm on
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The secret wa out, or, rather. It began to come out for though Jack knew
the boy was a girl be did not know a
great many other things that be learn
ed afterward. That waa hla last trip
In an aeroplane. Edith Effingham In
bar own appropriate costume a
young woman, after a courtship, con
sent! to be his wife, bnt only on condition that h would never sit la bo
...
...
aeroplane again,
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